Weekend Option 1000.

Cheaper weekend calls
With Weekend Option 1000, pay CHF 10 once a month and make 1000 minutes of calls on the weekend: from Saturday 12 a.m. to Sunday 12 p.m. on Swisscom’s mobile network and to the Swiss fixed networks.

CHF 10.-/month

Conditions
You must have a NATEL® subscription (without Easy offer) to take advantage of Weekend Option 1000.

Weekend Option 1000 cannot be combined with:
NATEL® infinity XS, NATEL® infinity S, NATEL® infinity M, NATEL® infinity L, NATEL® infinity XL, NATEL® liberty primo, NATEL® liberty medio, NATEL® liberty largo, NATEL® liberty start, NATEL® liberty standard, NATEL® xtra liberty start, NATEL® xtra liberty primo, NATEL® xtra liberty medio, NATEL® xtra S, NATEL® xtra M and NATEL® xtra L.

Please note:
If you use both Night Option 1000 as well as Weekend Option 1000, calls during the common period (Saturday and Sunday) will first be charged to the Weekend Option 1000 and then to the Night Option 1000.